Testimonials for Traditional Garden Buildings
24/4/2011 . Bridget. S.
Garden Lodge 2.400 x 2.400
Hamilton
13/7/2011 Morag. M.
Garden Room 2.400 x 4.200
Dunedin.
28/2/2011 . Richard. N.
Garden Room 2.400 x 3.600
Auckland

: A huge thanks for the Garden House that arrive in perfect condition.
Now i,m like a kid in a candy shopand can,t wait to start erecting.
Huge thanks again and yes were very happy.
: Very good communication .Prompt responses which was reassuring
Product arrived as described and was erected with out event.I have
wanted a potting room for ever and now i have one .Thank-you.
: Just to let you know that i have now finished initial construction of
the Studio .Thanks very much for all your help.I have already had
several complimentary comments regarding the structure.I can give
your service a hearty recommendation.

28/2/2011

John. V.

Victorian Glasshouse
Auckland
26/4/2011

Emma M.

Traditional Shed 1.800x2.400
Lower Hutt

: I have erected the glasshouse.It has gone together very well and the
instructions are very clear.The glass was delivered in good time and
cut to size .I am pleased with the outcome.
: Fantastic shed,good quality materials and construction.Really easy
transaction and great communication .Shed super easy to put up
and ready in just over one whole day (including the base) -it came
with everything.

11/7/2010 najman
Apex Garden Tidy
Auckland
31st /7/2011

Nadine G

Two Story Playhouse
Napier.

: Excellent goods.Garden Tidy as advertised and very
well made.Good instructions and went together easily..
Very pleased.Thanks
: The playhouse arrived on Saturday and is now fully constructed.
Its every bit as good as we had hoped, thank you!,Its is an awesome
product! it was worth every second of the wait! i haven't seen my
daughters in hours, they are made up with it!

8/5/2011 Karl W.
Pent Tidy

: The Shed is fantastic ,solid treated panels,easy to assemble and
better service than you can imagine.I recommend this seller to one

Wellington

and all.

10/4/2010
Lexie
Garden Room 3.000 x 3.600
Te Kuiti/Karaheke

: We are all very pleased with the room and there were no problems
erecting it. We have had very positive feedback from our friends
who have seen the “garden room”. They are most impressed.It
has been a pleasure dealing with you and thanks for the customer
service provided. Kind regards Lexie

22/3/2010

Mrs M.

: Received Shed ,put together on Saturday ,looks great.

17/9/2009
Shed

Mr. S.

: What a great little garden shed ,even managed to put up myself.

3/12/2009

Mr. T.

: Thank you ,the playhouse arrived safetly ,it looks straight forward

Shed

Playhouse
7/6/2010

Mrs. L.

Garden Room
6/8/2009

Mrs. B.

and far more assembled than we were expecting.
: Garden Room looks awasome and everyone loves it.Will put
pots and tubs around it to make it look smarter
: Just a big thank you for your excellent service.

Shed

2/9/2009 Geoff T.
Chalet
Opotiki.

: I'm impressed, the guys at Peter Baker Transport were helpful,
you were helpful and the Chalet looks great in the garden.Thanks

7/9/2009 Phillip

: WOW! more than happy with my new cloches! the gardener loves

Garden Cloches
Hamilton

them as do the kids! many thamks for your help.

